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PENNSYLVANIA
"JUMPS OVER"

Registration Goes Beyond Ex-

pectations and Examina-
tions AVill Start Soon

c
Computations of the registration of

the manpower of Pennsylvania under

the new draft law were completed at
State Draft Headquarters late last
night, and show that instead of 1,145,-
000 persons between 18 and 46 regis-
tering on September 12 there Were

1,148,969. Philadelphia alone regis-
tered 240,563.

In the number who registered were
877,514 native born and 210t213 aliens

HAIR ON FACE .

DISAPPEARS QUICK
The moat effective, convenient

and harmleaa way to remove hair
la with DeMlraele, the original

sanitary liquid. It acta qnlckly
with certainty and abaoiute aafe-
ty. Iteaulta front Ita oae are Im-
mediate mid lasting.

Only genuine DeMlraele, the
original aanltary liquid, liaa a
money-back guarantee In eaek
package. At toilet countern In
00c, 91 and 93 ulaea, or by mall
from ua In plain wrapper on re-
ceipt of price.

FRBE book mailed In plain
scaled envelope on rcqneat. Dc-
Mlrncle, 120th St. nnd Park Ave.
New York.

who had not declared Intention. The
total number of whites registered was I
1,09:1,12-1. with 53,988 colored men.

To-duy the questionnaire'! are going
out to ail men between 19 and 36, and
it is expected that the classifications
and examinations will fcflow speedily.

Dauphin County Draft Dl(grict No.
1 is called upon for fifty-six, and No.
2 for three colored men to go to Camp
Upton October 16. Ilarrisburg No. 1
will furnish live, No. 2 eight and No.
3 one for the same camp. Cumber-
land, No. 2, will send 3; Lebanon, No.
1. four, and No. 2 three men; Juniata,
two; Franklin. No. 3, three, and No.
2 one; Huntingdon, seven; Mifflin, 3;

Perry, one.
The quotas for Camp Lee have not

been completed.

53 Railroad Employes
Disobey Company Rules

Discipline bulletin No. 528 issued
from the office, of Superintendent J.
C. Johnson, of the Pennsylvania rail-
road shows that sixteen employes
were reprimanded and thirty-seven
more suspended during the past I
week for infractions against the
rules. These suspensions ranged
from one day to two weeks and were
chiefly charged against the records
of the men in order to keep them on

the job and doing their bit.

RED CROSS NEEDS WORKERS
Workers are urgently needed in

every department of the local Red
Cross chapter workrooms, according

Ito pleas being made by. rarious de-
partmental chairmen. This morning
a call came from the surgical gar-
ments department asking for sewers

and for women who can operate

buttonhole machines. Workers In
this department make refugee gar-

ments and underwear for the war
refugees overseas and their work

i is greatly needed, it is said.

MARRIED HAPPINESS
RUINED BY QUARRELS

Families Are Broken Up Because of Nerves

Doctors claim a man or woman
with a 6trong nervpus system' has

complete control of happiness.

It is only those who are played

out by overwork, worry; excesses,
and thoughtless dissipation that are
quarrelsome and disappointed in
life. Do not condemn them, their
nerves are starved, they are depleted

cf life and energy and no thought

is given to supply them with food
nerve energy to make them calm,
strong and controlable.

The foolish waste of nerve force

turns a cheerful happy person to
the grouch that acounts for so many
separations.

Nature requires aid and Phos-
phated Iron is necessary in such
conditions of nervousness, because
it contains the vital elements of iron

and phosphorous and powerful veg-
etable extracts, the very "food
help" the nervous system must have
if we are to correct degenerate mus-
cles, that sleeplessness and tired,
all-in feeling, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and cheerfulness.

Phosphated Iron gets at the root
of these troubles because it feeds
the blood and nerve centers, it does
this naturally and persistently, and
caiinot fail to strengthen your vi-
tality, energy and renew the effi-
ciency of body and mind.

Special Notice?To insure doctors
and their patients getting the genu-
ine Phosphated Iron, we have put
in capsules only. Do not allotv
dealci s to give you tablets or pills.

For sale in Harrisburg by George
A. Gorgas. 16 North Third street
and Pennsylvania Railroad Station.

LUMP PAYMENTS
NOT ENCOURAGED

Compensation Board Plans to
Bring the Matter to Atten-

tion of the Public

Investigation of all workmen's
compensation awards commuted or
permitted to be made in a lump
sum paymont to a Pennsylvania
worker permanently injured in an
it lustrial accident will be made by
the Workmen's Compensation Board
of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry.

Instructions, calling for this com-
plete census of all commuted pay-
ments of workmen's compensation
have been given by the Workmen's
Compensation J3oard to the adjust-
ers of the Bureau as a step toward
restoring permanently injured em-
ployes to suitable tasks in industry.

The Board has announced that it
will discourage lump sum payments
of compensation, excepting when the
claimants desire to use such com-
muted funds in the purchase of ar-
ticial appliances or for occupational
training to equip themselves for their
old tasks or a new occupation.

The census ordered by the Com-
pensation Board to obtain the his-
tories of all commuted cases during
the twq and one-half years that the
Board has been in existence is the
first action of this kind taken by any
compensation board or industrial
commission of the United States in
an effort to replace permanently
disabled men In industry at proper
tasks.

The Compensation Board has also
instructed its adjusters to investigate
every case of permanent injury, in-
cluding amputations, in which- com-
pensation has been paid or is being
paid. In this manner the Board will
endeavor to keep in personal touch
with all permanent victims of in-
jury ana to give every aid toward
their rehabilitation for economic in-
dependence ,

It is estimated that there are from2,000 to 3,000 such cases in Penn-
sylvania now covered by compensa-
tion agreements. It is believed that
a large percentage of these cases
can, by proper direction, be returned
to industry at a benefit both to the
injured men and to Industry itself.

Workmen's compensation agree-
ments, approved by the Pennsyl-
vania Workmen's Compensation
Board in 1917, included the follow-
ing disabilities;

No. of Total
Disabilities. Cases. Compensation.

Loss of Hand 182 $252,943
Los: of Arm 52 84,866
Loss of Foot 71 108,616
Loss of Leg 49 81,753
Loss of Eye 447 475,954

INSURANCE MEN TO MEET
Members of the Insurance Feder-

ation of Pennsylvania will meet in
the assembly room of the Y. M. C. A.
to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock.
William S. Essick, of this city, is
chairman of the Dauphin County
Executive Committee and John S.
Ball is secretary.

Keep Your Eye On the Wonderful

MOLINE TRACTOR
At the State Tractor Demonstration, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. There will be from twenty to thirty
different Tractors there. Look for the largest crowd ?there
you will seethe MOLINE?there are many reasons why the
MOLINE attracts the big crowds of farmers?it is the
Tractor for you.

"! Because of ft* ideal design. These new feature* toother
Plow 7t09 acr; ! construction and performance, with the -well known Moline-whh a ?-&. tandem dio; dwe M this new Moline-Universal Universal type all the weight

! ! .

ena j>,es °ne to farm more on two wheels, one-man controlpw 22 acr with two-r<m land and produce more food and ability to do all farm worki ! i ! fc* possibie. hi, deluding culthmdng-rnake the
!!' TO. M, . world. notf dopendobLs Mohoo-Uaiwrrwd Modd D the
ii ;! b^toaoee-neyc.tW.

_ features include seff- Canwwafivdy rated at 9-18.
:!? mower, take wkhWl ! \u25a0**? 4ectric fights; electrical new Moline-Uonw-csal has

rnke:rnVcZs acre, wkhift-ft.kie governor; perfected overhead- amplepower forheasybeltwork.
valve, foar-cylinder engine that can plow as much in a day

enclosure of all moving parts; three-plow tractor, because of ita
ck/rer Imltek-pSie. ; differential lock which increase, greater speed. Yet it is light

-etc. traction. enough or such work asoulliva-
II? ' I Drop forgings, heat-treated

M\u25a0\u25a0 parts, steel cut gears mi.
' P° *

MOTIMP i large bearings add extra
MJmo years of endurance. youaisiinttawiitcallmxa.

UNIVERSAL
WALTER S. SCHEL

QUALITY SEEDS
Farm Implements?Moline Tractors

; 13074309 Market St - Harrisburg, Pa

FALL ARBOR DAY
IS PROCLAIMED

Dr. Schaeffer Fixes October j
25 as the Date For the

Planting of Trees

' Friday, October

|\\ \\ olesignated by Dr.
B\N\\\feA fjy Nathan C. Schaef-

ten<Jent of Public
! '"structlon, as
IWJaQQSfiV: lie autumnal Ar-

IMMIM h°r Day forPenn-

ggj
liStflUaSUlfc appeal issued for

trees as a warmeasure.
L. The war has greatly increaseduie use of timber for shipbuilding

?

other Purposes," . says Dr
I Schaeffer. "Destructive forces are
laying waste the finest wooded arc iupon the surface of the earth. In
vain have the experts made their

against the blight which has
Killed our chestnut trees. More thanever we need trees for fruit, for fuel,for shade, for building and manu-facturing purposes. We also need
birds to destroy the noxious insects
which harm the growth of trees.
Hence the function of our feathered
friends should be made a part of the
instruction in all our schools."To perpetuate the laudable cus-
tom of planting trees in the fall as
well as in the spring of the year,
Friday, October 25, 1918, is hereby
designated 'as Autumn Arbor Day
and teachers, pupils and others are
urged to observe the day by planting
of trees and by other suitable exer-
cises.

t

Crop Falls Off?Pennsylvania and
New Jersey are reported by the State
Department of Agriculture's crop
service to have shown a decline in
their potato crops this year, both
having over ten per cent, less than
in the last half dozen years. Sug-
gestions that immediate steps be
taken to insure distribution are
made.

Increases Filed ?'The Wilkes-
Barre Co., Wilkes-Barre, has filed
notice of increase of stock from
$2,310,000 to $2,318,000 and the
Pittsburgh Annealing Box Co., Pitts-
burg from SIOO,OOO to $199,000.

Interest in Tractors.?Capitol Hill
is sitting up and taking notice of the
big tractor demonstration scheduled
for to-morrow? on the government
farm near New Cumberland. The
Hill will be largely represented.

Men From Camp Colt. Coca I
draft boards throughout the state
were to-day directed to use men as-
signed to them from Camp Colt in a
clerical capacity. Sixty-five of the
over 300 sent to the camp early in
the month for special training for
clerical work were inducted into the
tank corps and others are now be-
ing assigned to boards for service.
State draft headquarters heard
a number of boards to-day that they
had begun mailing questionnaires to
the men between 19 and 36 years of
age, inclusive.

Moycr's Generosity.? Gabriel H.Moyer, of the corporation bureau ot
the Auditor General's Department,
has offered the Moyer mansion, atPalmyra, for the care of convales-
cent soldiers and sailors. The Mov-
er home is ono of the finest in Pal-
myra, fronting ninety feet on the
William Penn highway and extend-
ing in depth 227 feet on College ave-
nue. Mr. Moyer only recently finish-

ed his term as state president of the
Pennsylvania state camp, P. O. S.
of A. He registered last week under
the provisions of the nation's man!
powfor act, and expects to enter the
military service when called.

Won't Give Armory?The StateArmory Board declined to grant the
sum of the State Armory at Scranton
for a hospital for Army use after an
*>pltcatlon for it had been made b"
fx-Senator ,T6. F. Blewitt. The boardafter hearing the request, refused to
further consider the matter, holding
that the application came from an
individual and that the building was
required for the use of the Reserve
Militia, the state's afmed force. As
far as known no application has
been made by the government for
the building.

Fnclc Sum Steps In.?Less than a
dozen contracts for road improve-
ments in Pennsylvania and of half a
hundred submitted to the- nationalboard in control of highway mater-
ials have met with approval at Wash-ington. Several on which bids had
been asked were turned down us non-
essential for military purposes Instweek and more will be rejected this
week according to what was learned
at the Capitol to-day.

Would Change Contract.?The first
application to be made to the Public
Service Commission for a review of
a contract was made to-day by the
Lehigh Valley Transit Company,
which uses tiie New street bridge be-
tween the Bethlehems. It contends
that in 1910 a contract was made for
half a cent for each passenger and
ten cents for each freight or othercar not carrying passengers passing
over the r ridge. The annual rentalhas risen from $6,000 to $20,000 and
it is contended that in view of the
increased cost of operation that It is
burdensome. The commission is
asked to investigate and fix a new
rate-

Big Increase Alleged ?Howard .1.
Sftler and other residents of Phila-delphia. have filed complaint with
the Public Service Commission
against the new steam heat rates of
Lewis' Jones. Inc., Philadelphia., al-l
leging that they are an increase of!
127 per cent, over those of 1916. The
Allentown and Reading Traction
Company filed complaint against thenew rates of the Metropolitan EdisonCompajiy, Reading.

"Knock Down" Alleged. ?The
charge that the Indiana County
Street Railway Company does notmanage its force so that it gels all
the fares collected was made to-day
in a complaint against its fare sched-
ule. The company denied the allega-
tion, but Commissioner Alcorn al-
lowed it to go into the record and
the matter will be argued. Hearings
were held to-day in the complaints
against the new rates of the Wayne
Sewerage Company, which drains
districts near Jhiladelphia and the
foundation laid for a valuation of
the property. The company contends
that the advance is essential and resi-
dents and corporations of Wayne find
Radnor township school district de-
clare it is excessive- The complaints
of the West Chester Board of Trade
and the Phoenixville, Valley-Forge
and Stratford street railway against
the rates of the Philadelphia Subur-ban Gas and Electric Company, were
also heard to-day. No decisions were
given. Applications for additional
track and crossings on the Reading
in Berks county were presented

Pardon Hoard Starts? Three pleas
for commutation of death sentences
headed the list of applications for
clemency at the September meeting
of the State Board of Pardons which
to-day resumed its sessions after be-
ing in recess since June. None of the
applications was contested before the
board and decisions will be given to-
night The cases included Frank
Ressler, Lehigh; John Baptist Dan-
tine, Westmoreland and Lazar Zee,
Beaver. Over thirty additional cases
were on the list, twenty two aoun--.

ties being represented.
Palmira Case Off ?The hearing in

the Palymra Gravel Hill water case,

which attracted much attention in
Lebanon county, was continued by
the Public Service Commission to-
day. '

Dig Lawyers Here ?William I.
Schaffer, who will likely be the next
attorney general, was before the
Public Service Commission in a hear-
ing to-day. Ex-Judge W. Frank
Wheaton, Wilkes-Barre; A. V. Dive-
ly, candidate for supreme court Jus-
tice; Senator N. W Scliantz and War-
ren Miller, of Allentown; J. J. Kint-
ner, of Lock Haven; Jarfies G. Gless-
ner, York, and W. W. McElree. West
Chester, were among prominent law-
yers here for the State Board of Par-
dons.

Attended Meeting Generals C.

Bow Dougherty and W. J. Hulings

were here for the Armory Board
meeting

Coming Next Week.? Governor
Brumbaugh is expected at the Capitol

next week. He will not be hero to-
morrow, as reported.

Held Hearing? H. E. Ehlers, as-

sistant engineer of the Public Service
Commission, sat at Lancaster to hear
the turnpike condemnation case.

Student Drills Are
OR For the Week

Hard rains to-day prevented both

.of the student drills to have been

held at the High schools under Har-

risburg Reserve auspices. The Techni-

call drill series will begin on next

Tuesday morning. at
.

o c| o
i

Central Seniors will drill at 10 next
Monday morning, and the Juniors next
Wednesday afternoon.

Permanent details of drlllmasters
will be announced in a few days and

at the Reserve drill at the Armory,
Friday night, attention will be given

to the course of instruction.
The Penbrook men of draft age

have been invited to come to the
Armory for instruction Friday rught,

and students may also appear then.

Sproul Will Be in
City on Way West

Senator William C. Sproul will be
here a short time to-morrow on his
way to Pittsburgh, where he will
spend the weekend. He will be the
principal guest at the annual "butter-
milk" party at the Rosemary Farm of
Mayor F. V. Babeock. 'of Pittsburgh,
on Saturday, and make soma visits to
adjoining counties. Senator E. E.
Beidleman will accompany Jjlm.

The Senator will attend a public re-
ception at Sewickley Sunday. He will
speak Monday In Somerset county, on
Tuesday in Cambria county, Wednes-
day in Blair county and on Friday in
Reading. ?

Judge Eugene C. Bonniwell, the
Democratic nominee, passed through
here to-day for Center county. Dur-
ing the week he will speak in Greene.
Beaver and Allegheny counties.

A SATISFYING SUMMER DRINK

Horxford's Acid Phosphate
A teaspoonful in cold water, sweet-

ened to taste, both refreshing and
beneficial. ?Advertisement.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator ?Ad.

v verworked School Girl
Jlnil Huil Headaches ?Always Tircil,
No Appetite?Vtnol Made Her Well

Bainbridge, N. Y.?"My little
daughter, 13 years old, overworked
and was rundown, tired all the time,
nervous, had lieauaches, couldn t

eat and had to stay out of school.
Vinol has built her. up. Site has a
good appetite, no more headaches
and has returned to school again."
?Mrs. Lester Andrews.

There is no secret about Vinol.
It owes its success to beef and cod
liver peptones, iron and manganese

peptonates, and glycerophosphates,
the oldest and most famous body-
building and strength-creating ton-
ics. George A. Gorgas; Kennedy's

Medicine Store, 321 Market St.; C.

F. Kramer, Third and Broad Sts.;
Kitsmiller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry
St., and druggists everywhere.

TELLS HOW TO
GET BACK OLD
TIMEAMBITION

Discoverer instructs drug-
gists everywhere not to

take a cent of anyone's
money unless Bio-feren
doubles energy, vigor
and nerve force in two
weeks.

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

Any mull or o.uau wno Unas Uiu.

they arc going uucitwure. aie not u.,
strong as tiiey used to be, iiavn lost

continence in tlieir ability to accom-
plish tilings, are nervous anu run
down should take two Bio-feren tab-

lets atter each meal and one at bed-
time.

tieven a day for seven days.
Then take one after each meal un-

til tne supply is exhausted.
Then if your nervousness is- not

gone, if you do not feel twice us
strong and energetic as before. II
your sluggish disposition has not been
changed to u vigorous active one, tune

back the empty puckage and youi
money will be returned without com-
ment.

No matter what excesses, worry
overwork ?too much tobacco or alco-
hol ?have weakened your body and
wrecked your nerves, any druggist
anywhere is authorized to refund your
money on request if Bio-feren, the
mighty upbuilder of blood, muscle and

brain does not do Just what is claim-
ed for it.

Note to Physician* 1 There Is no
secret about She formula of Bio-feren.
it is printed on every package. Here
It is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycerophos-
phate; Iron Peptonate; Manganese
Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica; Potvd.
Gentian; Phenolphthalein; Olearesln
Capsicum: Kola.

NFA Keeps Teeth Clean
( and Gums Healthy
DrwwJJ *

H Specially indicated
r~ A for treatment of
Soft, Spongy and Bleeding
Gums. -

AH Druggist* and Toilet Counters.

EXCEPT HEALTH
AAA. #U?IATB-tASOC fACKAqc

R. K. Fortna Increases
Lead Over Rivals in

War Stamp Campaign

ASK TAILORS' *AID
Harrisburg tailors have been asked

to do their bit in the mending of
soldiers' uniforms by the Red Cross.
A statement issued this morning by
the chairman in charge of this work
appeals to the tailors for their serv-
ices in repairing these uniforms.
Other workers are also urgently
needed to assist in the mending, it |

was stated.

25 cents

GORGAS DRUG STORES
R. K. Fortna, the energetic mail-

carrier who has been in the lead of
postal employes in the contest of the
sale of War Saving Stamps, increas-
ed his lead over his nearest oppon-
ent during the last week. The
standing of the employes to date
follows:

R. K. Fortna, $17,292.22; J. A-
Geiger. $15,3 70.08; G. A. Hollinger,
$14,957.60: C. W. Cless, $12,669.21;
G. R. Gault, $12,264.34; T. J. Carpen-
ter, $9,542.70; G. L. Ebersole, $9,-
403.54; C. E. Rea, $9,285.27; C. A.
Fortna. $8,203; G. R. Pritchard. $7,-
825.45; G. L. Ehler, $7,443.93; W. R.
Manning, $6,838.69; J. A. Snvder,
$6,688.98; W. W. Dum, $6,545.47; R.
H. Weaver, $6,345.31; H. C. Jordan,
$b,069.02; H. C. Young, $5,692.86; R.
G. Wiestling, $5,294 96; E. W. Wal-
ton, $4,917.83; G. P. Satchell. $4,-
654.93; W. B. Berry, $4,584.42; W.
H. Bond, Jr., $4,252.49; A. H. Wag-
ner, $4,100.21; A. H. Stover, $3,-
863.11; H. C. Brady, $3,762.02; J. W.Naylor, $3,346.08; G. W. Warden,
$3,560.83; ,T. G. Laverty, $3,557.33;
J. A. Haas, $3,499.45; D. P. Dough-
erty, $3,411.90; J, H. Kurtz, $3,-
175.94; F. M. Reen, $3,070.34; W. E.
Swiler, $2,917.17; J. E. Beatty, $2.-
785 57: C. B. Buffington, $2,709.23;
T. B. Stouffer, $2,674.16; W. S. Hack-
man, $1,591.97; A. C. Rineer. sl.-057.77; J. R. Christman, R. D. 2,
$834.63; A. U. Ulrich, R. D. 3,
$482.62; G. L. T. Hoenschildt,
$419.86; J. G. Popel, $291.30; W. G.
Bowers, $195.67; W. J. Stoner, R. D
5, $109.61; W. D. Byers, $101.47; L.
T. Herman, R. D. 1, $76.68; J. B.
Bates, $60.03, F. F. Bruker, R. D. 4,
$58.86; H. G. Dyblie. $54-98, and F.
D. Kerschner, $42.10.

Stop and Think?Kidney Diseases
Killed 100,000 Last Yetir

Health Authorities Alarmed at Increasing Death "Rate
Each Year From Kidney Diseases

In bur pursuit of the mighty dol-
lar, wo too often are absorbed in the
topics of the day, pleasure, etc., to
stop and consider our health. Stop

now?think ?kidney diseases caused
100,000 deaths last year. Are you
going to be included in this year's
toll? Why, you will exclaim, do so
many die, why are the health au-
thorities so concerned; the answer
is, we bolt down our food, take no
exercise, neglect our sleep and
otherwise subject our system to all
sortf of pbuse. Is it any wonder
then the kidneys become diseased
and fail in their duties of poison
elimination?

Poisons are constantly being cre-
ated in our bodies and if -the kid-
neys fail to carry them off they are
absorbed by the blood, causing ill
fiealth and misery in the form of
headaches, backaches, tired feeling,
indigestion, etc.

You may avoid considerable suf-
fering if you heed nature's warn-

ings and assist the kidneys. War-
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Rem-
edy is a reliable preparation mads
from herbs and other beneficial in-
gredients that has been used with
excellent results for forty years. 11
assists the kidneys in their import-
ant duties, strengthens and helps
repair the wasted tissues. It is vers
effective and is used in thousands
of homes. Read what this grateful
woman says:

I wish to say that your reme-
dies have been used in ou<
family for about fifteen years,
We are never without a bottle oi
Warner's Safe Kidney and Lives
Remedy in our home, and it has
saved many a doctor's bill. It is a
wonderful medicine for all diseases
of the kidneys and liver."?Florence
E. Schmidt, R. F. D. No. I, Dun-
kirk, O.

Sold by leading druggists every,
where. Sample sent on receipt oi
ten cents. Warner's Safe Remedies
Co., Dept. 266, Rochester, N. Y.

r I men who are hardest to satisfy with ready-to-wear
clothes are the ones who are the most enthusiastic about

Society Brand. Much search for clothes that would suit them have made
these men clothes-wise. And it's made them discover that in Society Brand
they get the premier styles and get them first. The label is our pledge to
you of unqualified satisfaction.

b - The Fall and Winter Style Book shows what you want?mall your address and we will cend you a copy*
V',v

ALFRED DECKER te COHN, Makers
_

v
In Canada, SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, Limited
CHICAGO NEW YORK MONTREAL

sir hi
sa STYLE HEADQUARTERS ff :

?n
wh ere Srand (Motfjra ? sou

°

'V* **\u25a0 ~?^

EHCONOMY in buying clothes is not in paying less money
I but in getting more value. The economy in buying Society Brand

Clothes comes in the gaining of finer hand workmanship than others,
not only where you can see it, but also where you can't. Sometime dur-
ing the life of the garment it will manifest its presence?by keeping the
shape, by wearing better, and by holding the stylish effect till the very
goods wear out. For that kind of economy buy Society Brand Clothes.

I "Style Headauarters 9 '? Where ftartetg Sratth (Elfltfypfl are sold

9


